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little one, by acting as he was ex 
ptcted to act. No man on that 
coast could have worn a larger-siz
ed look of astonishment ; he cried—

"Won—der—ful !”
A clapping of hands in her glee, 

r.nd the child danced along to the 
ether end of the seat.

“I’ve written my name with one
of those funny squitter pens, Miss Scourge In British Colony of Nyasa-j 111.11.,. .a. , . . . . , .. , . »$$“' ”** "" >“ *“ »' M D.C lh, .. “tllT

“I think you have a funny way of Game. SUGGESTION FOR BUTTER,
keeping your word, Gracie. You A no . , MAKERS,
professed anxiety to finish your cas- cf the distrfn?/ has befallen seme Butter-making is the important 
tie on the sands, yet you are spend- ?f N>asaland, the thing in dairying in the United

_________ _ j* mg your time on the wall1” rit-sh colony lying along the west- States While a <rrp=> HptI «t
‘‘Oh-h-h!” - prolonged and h^® NyT’ In this te^tion has been Sven to thià

CHAPTER I.-(Cont’d). a peculiarly softening influence aboutXt “X"1 ^ for»otten «*11 fuf and^the Bupp^'has been stin I°f dairying ™ thaL
Observation was a trick of Mas- about Miss Mivvins. Perhaps his Attention diverted from the t> further depleted by excessive hunt tl,er.® are complaints as to the

tors’ trade. The practice of it en- own relaxing was the result of that, thechildran 1™Bpe?’ mg in the last few years Thc re IX■ °f >”‘tter.Produced' Many
abled him to paint a picture in a It is a long seat." fv,„ K<»aot» a c ' , ^ suit is that the natural r I suggestions for improvement have
paragraph. What he saw in one He indicated its measurement Masters lookfnJun ^wSer h^f’ is homing scarce and they have f®?? °,ne ,°,f them > thaj
glimpse o Miss Mivvins’ face was with a sweep of his hand as he *< work wRh a fnade^d^aif Th« been driven by hungertoprey™- 8hould or«al?lz® and
eloquence itself. But of that gen- spoke; continued— imnTXXT,, t,i P ^i PaiL or the natives 8 P y ”** ?®‘ t°ge,tber„n?ore than they do.
tie, outward-going radiance in her ."Let its length be our way out tb&Hn lAe^rnh^ Ü • **“ ^ Fortunately lions are not so num- “X0' ^ n°h- °f Wwconsin, 
eves the merest layman would have difficulty—it is a long lane That rather nroverfVho crous there as they are in British Jritmg Chicago Dairy Pro-
been sentient. It was the kind of that has no turning. How till it ,f the estimate the author ha°d Ea8‘ Africa. BuUhe „ ,ve “FX 1, *"Ebb: ;:r. :: Errr sssi
vins his difficulty about : haping the -then seated herself. of thieves »a in the high countrytest of Lake 11“^^ a88,o.01atîOn lntl?very co““*
book-woman vanished. In flesh and From a bag depending by silken T, ., Nyasa. Jty that would get together as often
blood she stood before him. All he fords from her wrist she drew a Ct, cîTr «°®tln“cd her In this locality during the last uW1C® a yeaf.and mak« rulea and
reeded was to describe what he hook. Having given the little girl ’ the pad-shaped battlements year the lions have become a ^ °n® Positlvely refuse to take 
saw; she would fit in all respects. sundry directions as to the assump- {"T d / number- She handled scourge. These natives have sur l" m°A® th°" three days old’

Save her name. He was not par- tion of preternatural virtue, the XrnP \ d spad® with the same rounded all their villages with “X «umTPcr-
ticuiarly struck with that. woman commenced to read. earnestness, eagerness and engross- stockades at least fifteen feet high v? rule has be®“ three times a

Masters resumed his place at the Z Wlth tvhlth «he had fingered the tops of which are thicklv wfv- Wf®f ™ tW,CC
other end of the seat. Had book th®pen" en with thorns. ? but my experience has been
!Q baud too; mantscrint book. He Th°?e v-crc methods which ap- These precautions seem to afford H * 1 cal|.mak® b®tter hutter from 
had come out with intent to write ; pea!ed to the story-creator. But m security. Lions have repeatedlv leam d®JIver5d tw‘°6 a week in
told himself that fulfilment was JU8‘ n°.w as he was not working climbed over the stockades summer than I can from cream de
necessary. But he had Grace to wlth hls own accustomed engross- ,DftrnT T * „ ’ llvered twLlce a week in winter. In
reckon with. mont, eagerness and earnestness. BROKEN INTO THE HUTS, summer the cream is usually cooled

The sharp eyes of that four-year- A disturbing element had crept in. usually by tearing away the roof r” f"d k?p** where the air is
ole little maid were furtively fixed From time to time he glanced to- thatch, and carried off natives ! ; ^ |!i w,nter U is left where
on the magic pen.- She was trying 'Tards tbe other end of the seat. Even those not attacked are usual- t > “ost J’kely not to freeze, but
hard to fulfil the injunction—to be ^ here the disturbing element lay— h' too terrorstricken to offer resist- }^. does ^reeze ^ ^ taken to the
good—from the adult standpoint. °i" rather sat. It seemed that there ance. kitchen stove and thawed out be-
Rut gradually the admonition was was something magnetic about that A party of whites travelling I . ®i? belnK taken lo the creamery, 
fading from her mind—she was very presence there. He experienced a through this region in May last olf L 0t my Patrons .^uit and
human. y difficulty in keeping his eyes away, served many small villages desert- ° thelr Lrea™,t0 a ufighboring

After a while-» courage-sum- Noting the neatness of the dress e,! by their inhabitantsf although r^r®^ t g°e°AC®
monmg period-the little hands 7°.r" by the woman, he could not .the huts were still quite new. On Jnsfied LTtï’nt'j ROt ff f
were laced behind her, and boldly fad to. note too its sombre hue — asking the reason the answer was I t d *? k lt Ï
facing the owner of the attraction, nmurning evidently. His lively im- invariably the same : would take their creana twice a week

Mi » * zzr ”■ bu-‘r *• *”1 » - „2h- ttrlirtez z '•rrPk
that |®°Uld Wnt® W2th a P°n hke story wiih such "material Tas'ln halted afraid W® wiU ^“«•e'fo.t Too! nW and 'sin"

For a second time the child’s easy task. A pretty gfrl occuped At one village three women had feV haV® S®en them but »W1Ce »
voice brought the man’s attention the stellar part in it. He portray- bee” klll=d and eaten by these ani- ®®we often hear of certain eows

& aVarrcKor^^S ^ ^
He smiled as he spoke. Lookea cl her seeking a living in it as a The lions that are committing £ ^ for.,fc.helr feedaud I believe

up from his book as he did so. Then governess. * Dg aS “ these ravages are belfeved to hav! bT.o'hLan h«t ««« Zm
infusing a note of doubt in his voice That imagination of his had a ha- driven to prey upon human ^ JÎ ^d tL farmer. wUl be
enquired- Fit of running away with him. Per- beings only by hunger, for man- "orceT oufTf the da^v V hiess

-Y^yes°UOuRei” t-oThadV^8 aHreason h>3 fic" TTthfs TT hav® "0t.0.f‘en tcrroriz- and the bufcttermaker looking for à
X yes. yuite t.on ha*i so good a run. His books V . 8 r?Sion. Most lions are not ;ni- ;n Home other line of work un-

Then, as an afterthought, pos- were mostly all of the many-editions the ferocious beasts they have been °gR we togefher and cTrect our
eibly by way of redemption of the kmd. So, neglecting his own story ‘bought to be. They run off into Jete ^e get together and correct our
hesitation, th® child continued— for fiction of another kind, the time the jungle at the sight of a human

it I 11 ad one . came of the going down of the sun. being and never attack a man un-
rmding her first venture had not The tint of the vastly-deep changed • ldsa wounded or hunted. But with

roused the lion, but fearing him a the sea grew greyer. His heroine tbe man-eating lion it is different.
stlll> «be went on defiantly— presumptive closed her book and He Iies in hiding all day, and at

1 saw a man fill one once!” rose; cried— night fires, guns and noise will not
ouch a statement as that surely “Gracie !” keep him off. He springs into

tethVT fTft° ?rusb a mere user Seeing that the child’s attention * rROTTP nv N,TTV1-q
c. the pen! Seeing that Estonia..- had been attracted, she turned A vROUP 01< NATIVES
ment was expected of him Masters bowing slightly, smilingly wished and carries one off before the others 
assumed an appropriate look of sur- Masters— have time to make resistance,
fnse His wearing of it jileased her “Good-day!” He enters tents without fear,

“p! -, , • , ,, From the sands, the little girl clawing away the fastenings. When
1 ernaps, he said, you would waved a vigorous cumbered-with- ‘be man eaters attacked the labor-

e o make quite sure you could buckct-and-spade good-bye to him. ers oh the Uganda railroad everv-
^lth °."®’ ub l Would you She evidently preferred jumping the body built platforms and slept on

-Th ni Wlt 1 th;s! , breakwaters on the way home to the ‘hem at least twenty feet from the
the blue eyes brightened ; she more easy path of the sea wall. The ground, 

was at his side in a moment. Shy- two passed altogether from the au- All that is necessary to turn an
ness is readily overcome when our thor’s sight. Not altogether from ordinary lion into one of the man

h:s mind. eating sort is for him to acquire
Good-day ! Yes, he felt it had taste for human flesh, 

been—distinctly good. Till he look- first feed on the remains of a hu- 
ed at clean pages, where writing man body that a man eater has left 
should have been. Even then, de- and as soon as he learns that the
spite the unfinished chapter, he human kind is easy to kill he is
made no alteration in his verdict, likely to attack 

It had been a good day. children in preference to any of the
(To be Continued.) game that has been his food. Then

he becomes a man eater, a terrible 
evil.

This is the gravest feature in the 
present situation in Nyasaland. The 
lions are being turned into man 
caters. Of course this state of af
fairs has incited the colonial au
thorities to make every effort to de
stroy the lions.

!UNCLE DICK; HUNGER MAKES THEM PREY 
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CHAPTER II.
Proverbially women love men's 

approbation. Something of the feel
ing within him must have evidenced 
itself to Masters' eyes. His atten
tive scrutiny—despite all there was 
of respect in it—did not, apparent
ly please Miss Mivvins. Possibly, 
she was inclined to consider his ad
miration rudeness, 
called—

Anyway she

"Come, Gracie !"
Taking the child’s little hand in 

her own neatly gloved one as she 
spoke, the woman turned, evident
ly intent on walking back in the di
rection whence she had 

That brought Masters to his feet 
in a moment—cap in hand, and apo- 
logy in mouth. Full of crudities 
was his character, he possessed 
instinctive courtesy. In all the ar
raignments for his breaches of So
ciety's unwritten laws, impoliten 
had never figured. He spoke; 
said—

come.

as
an

ess

"Pray do not let me drive you 
away ! Possession may be nine 
points of the law, but we may con
sider ourselves beyond the pale of 
its practise here. If, as I hear— 
from lips the truth of wrhich it would 
be absurd to doubt—that this is 
considered your seat"—his smile 
was not an unpleasing one—“1 
should never forgive myself if tres
pass of mine interfered with the 
owner’s use of it.”

“Is that pen you are using,” in
quired Gracie suddenly, a propos of 
nothing, “one of those you put the 
ink in at the wrong end, and trickle 
it out of the other?”

A softness blènded with the smile 
PV Masters’ face, merged into that 
kindly expression of the strong for 
the weak. It was the' successful 
catching of just such tenderness 
v.'hieh made Landseer’s name figure 
so prominently in the world of Art. 
As the author looked down at the 
mite from his six-feet altitude, the 
look on his face was an irresistible 
reminder of a St. Bernard’s kind
ness to a toy terrier.

“Ion have accurately described 
ii, little woman, ’ ’ he answered.

But it does not ahvays trickle 
when you want it to—though it gen
erally does when you don’t.”

The child looked mystified ; evi
dently deemed further explanation 
necessary. Miss Mivvins was still 
standing, waiting to go. Masters 
hesitated ; looked from one to the 
other. Politeness made him

POULTRY NOTES.
Busy hens are not only the best 

egg producers; but their eggs show 
the best fertility. In order to keep 
them at work strew the floor of tho 
pen with hay or straw and scatter 
the grain in this.

Another word about the chicks in 
regard to early roosting. Get them 
to roost as early as possible. Do 
not make rough roosting poles. 
The smoother they are the easier it 
is to keep them free from lice. 
Chickens cannot be healthy that 
are cuddled up in a tiny hit of a 
brood coop, sweltering in the heat 
of the atmosphere, as well as that 
of their own bodies. Nothing will 
or twice a week, but they get dis- 

Given good care, just sensible 
care, as common sense will ordin
arily dictate poultry will return a 
good profit on the time and money 
expended thereon. Neglected, they 
will produce nothing but loss and 
disappointment, as they should.

Good layers will always be found 
among the hustlers. If they are ac
tive they are almost invariably heal
thy. Exercise creates in them an 
appetite, develops bone and muscle, 
stimulates healthy circulation and 
promotes digestion.

Make arrangements for fattening 
all birds, either cockerels or old 
hens, before they are marketed. If 
jou have not a feeding crate or two, 
lig up an old packing box, or bet
ter still have a good solid crate 
which will last you for years.

Give the fowls plenty of fresh 
water. It is surprising how much 
fowls will drink if they have it fresh 
and where they know right where 
to find it whenever they want it. 
This^is especially true of the laying 
hens. Eight, times out of.ten a hen 
when coming off the nest after lay
ing will go direct to the water and 
dring long and deep. This thirst 
i- produced by the muscular effort 
put forth in delivering eggs. Dur
ing the effort great combustion 
takes place to produce the energy, 
thus depleting the tissues of water.
So do not neglect the water.

summers have not numbered five. 
Trustfulness at that age has rarely 
been shocked.

a V
He may

Therein, perhaps, lay the secret 
ot the attraction children had for 
Masters the sweetness of their su- 
spicionless existence. Viewed from 
the standpoint of the after life, 
when if we act up to the a axioms 
of the world we live in—we trust 

it is apt to brush

men, women or

n : man •Kacross
us as refreshingly as a gust of 
country air.

Turning the leaves of his book 
till he came to a blank page, Mas
ters twisted and rested the cover on 
his knee. So the open leaf was lev
el with the intending—eyes-spark- 
lng-with-excitement—writer. Then 
he gave the child his pen.

She drew a capital G—a bright 
little point of tongue protruding 
the while. The head, too, seemed 
to follow the 
hand, 
write her

That was

HE KEPT AT IT.say—
I am leaving—pray be seated.”

But the woman saw through that. 
Would have been very high up the 
fool grade indeed had she failed to 
do so. It really was quite too trans
parent an utterance. When truth 
is sacrificed on the altar of polite
ness the ceremony needs skill, oth
erwise the lie becomes ever more 
offensive than the act it was to 
cover.

His little speech induced her to 
take a step forward ; made her 
say—

“Oh, r.o! 
you away!”

She spoke impulsively ; hurriedly. 
Masters thought with everything in 
(lie tone that was desirable 
woman s voice. He smiled as he 
expostulated—

“But you remember, surely—it is 
many moments ago—you were 

quite willing to allow me' to drive 
you away.”

Then she smiled

A gentlemanly-looking pedler en
tered a business man’s office and 
coughed slightly to attract atten
tion. The occupant of the office 
kept at his work until he reached 
a convenient stopping-place, and 
then turned abruptly to his caller.

Well,” he asked, "what can I do 
for you 1”

“I am introducing,” the pedler 
movements of the began, “a patent electric hair- 

Her intent was plain — to Liush—” 
own name.

compassed. It took a 
fit tie time—entailed a huge expen
diture of concentrated energy—but 
she got through with it at last.
There figured on the paper the 
words—

*
RUSSIAN EGGS.

France has always been a great 
producer of poultry and eggs, but 
lately millions of eggs have been 
imported from other countries, 
especially for consumption in Paris. 
Of these importations by far the 
largest proportion comes from Rus
sia. In 1907 about 9,000,000 pounds 
of Russian eggs were eaten in Paris. 
Austria-Hungary in the 
furnished only 
pounds, and other countries less. 
Among these Egypt contributed 
250,000 pounds.

“What do I want with a hair
brush ?” growled the business 
“Can’t you sec I’m bald j”

“Your lady, perhaps—”
“Bahd, too, except when 

dressed up.”
“Yes, sir. But you may ha 

home a little child—”
"We have. It’s one month old 

and quite bald.”
“Of course, at that age,” said the 

pedler. “But,” he persisted, “may
be you keep a dog?”

“We do.” said the business 
“A hairless Chinese dog.”

The pedler dived iuto another 
pocket.

Do not let me drive man.

same year 
about 1,200,000

in a
at

Gracie Seton-Carr.
The child's glance came off the 

page ; she movedr.ot away a pace. 
Looked up into his eyes, her own 
flashing like diamonds. Such little 

, . , , , , . , to°- Smiles things please in the time of hap-
v Inch brought into play mouth and piness when we are little ourselves, 
eyes and the dimples in her cheeks. After drawing a long breath she 
1 rom his own façe the gravity — ejaculated triumphantly— 
scare people called it austerity — "There!”
bad already departed. There was Once more Masters gladdened the

UNPROFITABLE.
_ Kind Old Lady—Why, my dear 

little boy, what is the use of crying 
like that ?

Little Boy—’Taint no use. I’ve 
Allow me, lie said, “tç show been cry in’ like this all mornin’ an’ 

you the latest thing in fly-p>rer.” nobody ain’t give me a cent.

man.
* j

Potatoes, after being soaked in 
acids and pressed hard, are now 
being used for the manufacture cf 
billiard-balls.
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